Histodifferentiation of hair follicles in grafting of cell aggregates obtained by rotation culture of embryonic rat skin.
We have previously reported reconstruction of hair follicles from a single cell suspension of rat fetal upper lip by a two-step culture method consisting of rotation and flotation cultures. Rotation sorted out the cells and flotation facilitated histodifferentiation. In the present study, we added grafting procedures to the previous method to see whether cell aggregates obtained this way were graftable, and whether the grafting promoted histodifferentiation. The aggregates before and after flotation were grafted, and differentiation of hair follicles comparable to those in vivo was confirmed 10 days after grafting. There was no difference in the degree of differentiation between the two kinds of grafts. The grafting procedure therefore resulted in an appreciable increase in histodifferentiation even when aggregates obtained after flotation were grafted.